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The word Vaastu is not an equivalent of the word
architecture. Vaastu is architecture and much more. While
architecture is the science, art or profession of designing and
constructing buildings etc, the definition of Vaastu extends into the
realm of occultism. Vaastu Vidya is one of the sixty four identified
ancient Indian arts i.e. one of theChatushasti Kalas. The meaning
of the word Vaastu according to Sir Monier-Williams is the site or
foundation of a house, the ground, building or dwelling place,
habitation, homestead or house but Vaastu Shastra is a science
-which tells us how to build a house so as to be happy and prosperous.
Architecture was a highly developed knowledge in ancient India. The
Ramayana speaks of seven or eight storied buildings and well laid-
out towns. The Mahabharata tells of Mayasabha, the architectural
marvel that stunned Duryodhana, the king of kings. The ancient
architectural styles and principles are slowly disappearing yielding
place to the modern, except in the temple complexes. The temple
complexes continue to be built in the from of Vaastu Purusha lying
on his back. The Sanctum Sanctorum lies right below the dome
(gopuram). The gopuram has its own significance. A learned author
described the dome of a temple as a mechanical device to harness
the spiritual energy. According to him just as there are light-
reflectors, the dome of a temple is a reflector of sound. The saying
of prayers and chanting of mantras are perhaps more effective
in a dome than in other structures. The ancient silpacharyas
would not have built the temples in that form without mystic
significance.
It is only the Indo-Moghul architecture that is presently known
to the connoisseurs of art outside our country. Foreigners*
particularly of the West, on a visit to India, see the Taj Mahal and
the Pearl Mosque at Agra, Red Fort at Delhi, theJodh Bai's Palace
at Fathaepur-Sikri, the Charminar at Hyderabad and a few other

